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PRESIDENT’S PAGE

Todd Hornyak

Branch 78 sent 
20 delegates to the 
71st Biennial NALC 
National Convention 
in Detroit, Michigan 
l as t  mon th .  The 
delegates from our 
branch were elected to 
conduct the business 

of the Union at the convention. The 
general sessions of the convention 
were held daily and covered general 
resolutions, legislative resolutions, 
National Agreement resolutions and 
proposed amendments to the NALC 
Constitution. There were workshops 
every day that the delegation attended 
before and after the general sessions. 
The delegates from our branch did an 
excellent job of attending workshops 
and were very diligent at the general 
sessions. The delegates will be 
reporting information they learned 
from the convention at the August 
and September steward and branch 
meetings.

I will briefly go over some of the 
National Agreement resolutions that 
were approved at the convention. 
The approved resolutions will be 
the official bargaining position of 
the NALC in contract negotiations 
with the Postal Service. A resolution 
was passed that all carriers with 30 

months relative standing be converted 
to career status.  A resolution was 
passed that letter carriers that received 
emergency suspensions would be 
given priority consideration by the 
dispute resolution team. A resolution 
was passed that Global Position 
Systems (GPS) or electronic means 
of street data cannot be used as a 
determinant to issue discipline.  A 
resolution was passed that all carriers 
with 25 years of credible service be 
moved to the top letter carrier pay 
scale (currently Carrier Technician 
pay). A resolution was passed that 
career letter carriers when sharing 
leave be allowed to donate sick 
leave. These are just highlights of 
some of the proposed amendments. 
Please read the Postal Record or go 
to NALC.ORG or attend the Branch 
78 membership meeting for more 
details.

The nominations of National 
Officers were conducted at the 
convention. There are contested races 
for all national officers’ positions. 
Every NALC member will receive a 
ballot and have the chance to vote on 
the National leadership of the NALC. 
Current Region 11 National Business 
Agent Dan Toth is running for the 
Director of Retired Members. Dan 
has been a great asset to our branch 

and has always done a great job for 
the membership of Region 11. Dan is 
running in a contested race. Current 
Regional Administrative Assistant 
Mark Camilli was nominated for 
Region 11 National Business Agent. 
Mark ran unopposed and was elected 
by consent at the convention. Mark 
has worked in the Regional office for 
more than 10 years and I am sure 
he will do an excellent job for the 
membership. Please look closely at 
the candidates that are running for 
each position. I recommend that all 
carriers vote in this election for the 
candidates that are best qualified to 
run this great union.

I would like to congratulate Susan 
Cooksey from Circleville Post Office 
on her recent retirement and wish 
her well. Please stay informed and 
attend the monthly Union meeting 
the second Wednesday of each month 
at 6:30 pm at the Branch 78 Union 
Hall located at 1029 Harrisburg Pike 
Columbus, Ohio 43223. I would like 
to invite all members to attend the 
branch meeting. I would like new 
members to become involved and if 
you have any questions, you can bring 
it up at the meeting.

Fraternally,

Todd Hornyak
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Mark Beach

Short ly  af ter 
convention several 
new memorandum 
of understanding 
were signed be-
tween the Postal 
Service and the 
NALC to address 
issues.

Memorandum M-01892
Addresses the issue of city 

carrier assistants that have been 
on the rolls for an extended period 
of time. The parties agree that any 
CCA’s in offices of 200 work years 
or more that CCA’s with 30 months 
or more of relative standing on 
September 1, 2018 will be con-
verted to full time regular status. 
CCA’s in offices below 200 work 
years with 30 months of relative 
standing on September 1, 2018 
will be will be converted to Part 
time flexible status. This is great 
news for our CCA’s in the smaller 
offices that will now be able to be 
placed on the pay scale, sign up 
for health care and retirement, sign 
up for vacation, and earn both sick 
leave and annual. 
Memorandum M-01893

The “Hold in Place” rule will 
be rescinded. City letter carriers 
affected by this action will receive 
their step increases as scheduled 
prior to being held in place and 
have their pay calculated retroac-
tive to the time they should have 
received their step increase(s).

As of November 24, 2018, 
there will be no promotions within 
the city letter carrier craft. Instead, 
carrier technicians will be paid ad-
ditional compensation equivalent 
to 2.1 percent of the employee’s 
applicable hourly rate for all paid 
hours. The ELM will be modified 

to reflect this understanding.
Memorandum M-01894

Finally resolves the disputed 
issue of the retroactive CCA Holi-
days. The memorandum states the 
following: Employees who were 
on the rolls as CCAs on Christ-
mas day 2016 (December 25), 
New Year’s Day 2017 (January 1), 
Memorial Day 2017 (May 29) and 
independence day 2017 (July 4) 
and remain on the rolls as a CCA 
or career letter carrier as of the 
date of this agreement (7/28/18), 
will receive holiday pay pursuant 
to article 11.8 of the 2016-2019 
National Agreement.
Memorandum M-01895

Addresses the issue of former 
CCA’s who have not received their 
retroactive pay for CCA time when 
they were converted to career sta-
tus during the pay period. CCA with 
conversion dates prior to 2/18/17 
who did not receive their retroac-
tive pay on 2/23/18 will receive 
a lump sum of $50 dollars less 
taxes. CCA with conversion dates 
between 2/1817 & 5/27/18 who 
did not receive retroactive pay on 
2/23/18 will receive a lump sum of 
$100.00 less taxes. Former CCA 
with a conversion date after May 
27, 2017 will receive a lump sum 
of $150.00 less taxes if they did 
not receive not receive retroactive 
pay on 2/23/18.
Memorandum M-01896 

To determine the number of 
years and employee served as a 
T.E. the total days an employee 
served will be divided by 360. The 
Postal Service will recalculate 
the time and make any necessary 
adjustments within 60 days of the 
signing of this resolve which was 
7/27/2018.

These memorandums are a 
direct result of your union dues 
at work. It shows that without the 
union management would treat 
their younger employees even 
worse than what they do.  This 
major overhaul for former transi-
tional employees and City Carrier 
Assistants has turned into a huge 
disaster for the Postal Service and 
has soured many of our younger 
employees with their employer and 
some with the union. Thank you to 
all the CCA’s and T.E’s that “hung 
in there” and waited patiently. Your 
frustration was warranted and 
justified; hopefully these issues 
will now be resolved soon. These 
memorandums can be found on 
the NALC National website and the 
Material Resources Handbook.  Be-
come informed, get involved and 
help the union become stronger.

UniTed we sTand
divided we will Fall. 

Mark Beach

Help keep our
Union Strong.
get involved.

Attend
Union  MeetingS.

Become a
Union StewArd.
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Thank you 
fo r  a l l ow ing 
me to attend 
the  71st  B i -
enn ia l  NALC 
Convention as 
a delegate. It 
was little dis-
a p p o i n t i n g 

that the COBO Center did not have 
a banner outside welcoming us 
as previous sites have maybe we 
didn’t ask or buy one. Detroit was 
a great host city otherwise. They 
have the best public transportation 
system, Mayor Ginther needs to 
visit and bring some of it here.

That first morning in the General 
Session, when all the delegates are 
present, it is a powerful sight. The 
Hall is awash in colors of banners, 
vests and seat covers of delegations. 
The National Officers are not self 
absorbed like we sometimes see 
at the local level. There are a lot of 
position changes this cycle, it will be 
interesting to see how the new ap-
pointees fit. We lost quite a number 
of dynamic leaders in this group 
of retirees, many have been to our 
Retiree Dinners. I hate to see them 
go but respect their desire to move 
on to other en-
deavors. Fred 
Rolando speaks 
as a leader but 
doesn’t set him-
self totally apart 
from those he 
serves ,  very 
approachable. 
In between business he allows 
members to express their views, 
never criticizing. I cannot say the 
same for the membership, who 
have to be reminded everyone is 
entitled to their view, that never 
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mIllER’S muSINGS

Yana Miller-Farney

Nancy Pelosi D-CA. First Woman 
to be Majority 
Speaker of the 
House. She is 
a mighty and 
fierce competi-
tor with a lot 
of fight left to 
take on the Old 
Guard. While 
trying to reach across the aisle to 
work against the elitist, corporate 
welfare upper echelon that want 
Medicaid recipients to work and 
help the rest of pay for their tax 
cuts. Remember their cuts are 
permanent, ours expire in eight 
years, so don’t get used to that extra 
money coming in the pay stub, it’s 
temporary.

If you live in the 12th District, 
remember to vote. vOTe! vOTe!

More next edition, submitted by
Yana Miller-Farney

completely quiets the boos.
There were a host of speak-

ers some of the most outstanding 
were Dr.Mona 
Hanna-Attisha, 
the pediatrician 
from Flint, MI, 
who in i t ia l ly 
informed the 
public of the 
dangerous lead 
levels in the 
children. She is from a union fam-
ily and strong advocate for living 
wages and benefits. Her book, What 
the Eyes Can’t See, tells the story 
behind the water crisis. 

Sara Nelson, 
President of the 
Association of 
Flight Attendants 
- CWA, AFL-CIO, 
was a passionate 
speaker on her 
unions accom-
plishments and 

the changes over the years about 
their role in the airline industry. From 
being at the pilots beck and call to 
the pre-flight weigh ins amongst 
a few. Most recently her airlines 
along with three other major carriers 
refused to transport immigrant un-
accompanied minors out of the US 
during the ridiculous zero tolerance 
edict of the present administration.

Two young Congressmen: Dan 
Donovan R-NY and Rodney Davis 
R-IL spoke about their intentions 
to continue the fight for middle 
class and poor Americans to find 
jobs that allow them to provide for 
their families. They have voted to 
maintain six day delivery and door 
to door service.

The most surprising guest was 
Minority Speaker of the House, 
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Jacki Mitchell with carriers who participated in the 1970 strike

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Branch 78 delegation to 71st  Biennial Convention

debbie, danny, Jason, Jeremy Porter
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Mark Beach and Todd HornyakRegion 11 nBa dan Toth, Br 78 President Todd Hornyak and 
Region 11 nBa elect Mark Camilli

Ricky Baker and Brenda stidamRoderick Robinson, Jeremy Hirschfelt, Mike Brim, 
don shepherd

Carl demko, Ray and Myron Miller

doug GulleyMyron Miller
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Know Your rights to union representation!
weingartner Rights:  “If this discussion could in any way lead to my being disciplined or terminated, or affect my 
personal working conditions, I respectfully request that my union representative, officer, or steward be present at 
this meeting.  Without union representation present, I choose not to answer any questions.”

(This is my right under the 1975 U.S. Supreme Court Weingartner decision)
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Gree t ings 
Union brothers 
and sisters. It’s 
hot out there. 
Th is  t ime of 
year people are 
taking vacations 
and enjoying 
the sunshine. I 

would like to remind all of you that 
the sun can be dangerous and we 
need to protect ourselves from its 
harmful rays. Drink plenty and water 
and when possible rest in the shade. 
You are the one who determines 
your health and safety.

May was National High Blood 
Pressure Education month. This 
is important because high blood 
pressure leads to heart disease 
and strokes. High Blood Pressure 

is the silent killer because it has no 
symptoms. It’s important to check 
your blood pressure and take steps 
to control your numbers.

In the spirit of health and 
wellness I am announcing the “NALC 
Buckeye Branch 78 Weight Loss 
Challenge.” This challenge will be 
from the September branch meeting 
to the October branch meeting. All 
members are welcome to participate. 
The cost is $20. Weigh-in’s will be 
during the branch meeting. The goal 
is to lose the highest percentage of 
total body weight. For example if 
you start off the challenge weighing 
200 pounds, you lose 20 pounds 
and end the challenge weighing 180 
pounds. You would have lost 10% 
of your total body weight.  Payouts 
will be determined by the number 

of participants. This is a fun way to 
lose weight along with your fellow 
union brothers and sisters. If you 
want to join the challenge, bring 
your $20 and be ready to weigh in 
at the September Branch Meeting.  
In closing I would like to remind 
everyone that your health and 
wellness are important. Please take 
advantage of your health benefits 
and get your annual physical and 
check-ups. Prevention is key, but 
when problems arise it is better 
to address them sooner than later.  
Take care of you, so you will be,  the 
best you, you can be.

Ramon lawson
nalC Buckeye Branch 78 
M.B.a. Health Benefits 
Representative

A mESSAGE fRom YouR m.b.A. hEAlTh bENEfITS REPRESENTATIvE

Ramon Lawson

Revised By-law on page 8
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ATTEND YouR uNIoN mEETINGS!
STEWARDS MTG-6:30 P.M.
First Wednesday of
each month

BRANCH MTG-6:30 P.M.
Second Wednesday
of each month

OFFICERS MTG-6:00 P.M.
The Monday preceding
Steward Meeting

RETIREES MTG-1:00 P.M.
First Tuesday of
each month

GET INvolvED!
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3253 SOUTH HIGH STREET   COLUMBUS, OHIO 43207

It is Picnic Time!

AMERICAN LEGION
SOUTHWAY POST 144

Attention all Retirees
Please Join us for the

RETIREES PICNIC
TUESDAY

SEPTEMBER 4, 2018 AT 1 PM
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BR. 78
ANNUAL PICNIC

SEPT. 9 • 12:00  TILL  4:00

CORN HOLE, PONY RIDES AND DOOR PRIZES

HOOVER Y PARK
1570 ROHR ( off Lockbourne Rd)

Lockbourne, OH 43137
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bRANch mEETING mINuTES
JulY 2018 

Meeting called to order at 6:37 by President Hornyak; Pledge led by Jamal Grinston; Invocation by Doug Gulley. 
Correction to Minutes: Branch pays $9, members pays $10. Minutes excepted with that correction.

Trevor Payne read twenty applications for membership; no communications; read Bills List.

Doug Gulley Special Election 08/07/18 to fill 12th District seat vacated by Pat Tiberi, vote if this is your Congressional 
District; Retiree Dinner 10/06; Retiree Picnic 09/04 at American Legion Southway Post.

Mark Beach New Steward Training 7/12; Edu: Convention Delegates must attend one Workshop per day.

Management has not been complying with grievance payments, only wait two pp then file on non-compliance.

There will be a period of exception 7/7-8/6; don’t wait if you have grievances you can file as Chuck Sanders will be 
working at the Hall during Convention.

Ramon Lawson- will bring more information after MBA and HBP workshop.

Trevor Payne read the Treasurer’s report for Jason Fry (AL)

Chris Semo Law Committee By Law changes will be in August Bulletin and voted on at Sept. Meeting; Art V Sec 7, 
Art V Sect 11, Art VII Sec 2a, Art VII Sec 11. Were read, then with proposed changes.

Gary Porter Safety Intern will assist with Safety Taskforce but issue no discipline. Issue of shoulder harness spelled 
out but if instructed to wear it do so and not hooked behind torso. A 63 yr old carrier expired, vehicle temp 117 
degrees, warn CCAs of the dangers of heat related illnesses.

new BUsiness
June 16 Clipper event was a good. President has gone to all stations doing Service Talks on1260s. Discussed with 
Deb O’Neill, HR Mgr about having two badges. Travel compensation from home station to other stations and mileage 
must be submitted. Discussed management changes.

Brenda spoke on need for teams for MDA Golf Outing only two so far; need hole sponsors and volunteers. 

Discussed start times and Amazon Prime Day News out of DC OMB head sent Trump Path to Privatize PO; Fred 
wrote a White Paper on popularity of Letter Carriers with the public, Universal Service, pricing, educating on past ten 
years, 200,000 fewer employees, 92%of losses due to Congress Prepayment of Health Benefits. Everyone needs to 
participate in LCPF. We need to renew the service standards, Trevor Payne made a motion seconded by Don Shepherd 
to spend up to $1500 to update the database. – Motion Passed

Gary Porter made a motion to spend up to $600 to send the President and VP to the COP 9/23-24 in Cincinnati. 
– Motion Passed

June 27 the APWU started contract negotiations. William Burris, Pres died 05/19/18.

Texas Hold’Em at the Hollywood Casino for MDA 08/29/18 Noon-6, $135 Buy in.

Andy Curtis received his retirement watch, 34 years. Ricky Nott got his 25 year pin.

iMPROveMenT OF THe seRviCE
Carrier endorsed mail isn’t being worked at Main Office.

Gas Card won by Ramon Lawson; Drawing $34 won by Carl Demko; CCA gas card won by Scott Nance; Member 
Drawing $180 Brian L. Thomas, Sr was not present.

submitted by Yana Miller-Farney
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PRESIDENT TODD HORNYAK toddhornyak@aol.com
VICE PRESIDENT MARK BEACH markbeach78@gmail.com
REC SECRETARY TREVOR PAYNE thetrevorpayne@gmail.com
ASST SECRETARY/EDITOR YANA MILLER-FARNEY dogmamayfm@gmail.com
FIN SECY-TREASURER JASON FRY jasonfry44@gmail.com
SAFETY & HEALTH GARY PORTER GaryPorter8241@sbcglobal.net
SGT-AT-ARMS JACKI MITCHELL jmitchell1968@gmail.com
DIR OF RETIREES DOUG GULLEY dgulley538@aol.com
MBA HEALTH BENEFIT RAMON LAWSON rlawsonformala@gmail.com
HEAD TRUSTEE DON SHEPHERD shep7961.ds@gmail.com
TRUSTEE MYRON MILLER mmmoh@att.net
TRUSTEE CHUCK SNYDER theregular99@aol.com
TRUSTEE BRENDA STIDAMS bstidams@gmail.com
TRUSTEE ED THOMAS oakwooded@gmail.com

Buckeye Branch 78
1029 Harrisburg Pike

Columbus, Ohio 43223-2524
National Association of

Letter Carriers
AFL-CIO

Address Service Requested

 stAtiONs steWArDs BusiNess-hOMe
BW Beechwold Doug Lawver/Scott Lloyd/ Karlton Wilson Alt. 614-447-0146
BEX Bexley Roderick Robinson 614-237-2830
Canal Winchester Mark Beach 614-837-7953
CIR Circleville Brian Tatham 740-474-3113
DEL Delaware Cliffone Dawkins/Randy Hartman Alt. 740-363-1906
DUB Dublin Debbie Guthrie/Mary Metzen Alt. 614-889-6571
Eastland Jeff Stiverson/Ramon Lawson Alt./Mark Elkins Alt. 614-237-1912
East City Charles Sanders/Brian Ball/Dilien Miller Alt./Jonathan Printers Alt. 614-469-4466
F German Village Jacqueline Habash/Dean Peruzzi 614-449-9565
G South Columbus Eli Turner 614-444-0217
GAH Gahanna Brenda Stidams/Dierre Bell/Brian Carr Alt. 614-472-0696
GP Groveport Mark Beach 614-836-5452
GC Grove City Melissa O’Linn/Kevin Lyons Alt 614-875-6327
HILL Hilliard Rick Nott/Jennifer Herbert Alt.  614-876-7021
LIV Livingston Ramon Lawson 614-237-9570
LON London Jon Robinson 740-852-1881
MV Marysville Dave Eblin/Adam Tullis Alt. 937-642-1961
MT Gilead Mark Beach 419-946-5846
NL Northland Joan Nevels 614-890-1180
NW Northwest Myron Miller Jr. 614-451-1502
OP Oakland Park Kirk Hilty/Daniel Dillinger/Danté Mix 614-476-1680
PIC Pickerington Mark Beach 614-837-5793
PLN CTY Plain City Mark Beach 614-837-4004
REY Reynoldsburg Pamela Harris 614-866-6049
UA Upper Arlington Jeffrey Williams/Charles Kohl Alt. 614-451-2302
West City Allan Moore Sr./ Heather Christy/
 Shawn CarterAlt/Richard Hannon Alt./Chris Semo Alt. 614-469-4465 
WV Westerville Morgaine Mahoney 614-882-2243
Westland Fran Shaw/Samual “Cory” Bailey 614-351-0138
WJ West Jefferson Mark Beach 614-879-9148
WW West Worthington Jeremy Hirschfelt/Donald Summers/Jason Fry Alt./Houleye Sow Alt. 614-793-9789
WH Whitehall Gary Porter 614-237-1722

F O R  T H E

uNiON
LABeL


